
OTHER EVENTS COMING UP





There will be a range of stalls in the marquee in Darlington
Market Square for the whole weekend. You’ll be able to meet
the traders and buy their wares. 

There’s definitely something for everyone!

FRIDAY 20TH MAY
9:30pm  - Forum Music Centre - Live music with Kossoff -
The Band Plays On.
7:30pm - Darlington Hippodrome - Northern Live – Do I
love you.
 

SATURDAY 21ST MAY
2pm - Dolphin Centre - Annual North East KFA Panorama
of Movement & Dance. £11 for adults & £5 for children.

7:30pm in St Cuthbert’s Church – Darlington Choral
Society with Handel’s Coronation Anthems.
Enjoy a festive programme of music. Handel’s Coronation
Anthems, including Zadok the Priest, which has been sung at
every coronation since 1727, Mozart’s Exsultate Jubilate
sung by Helen Whittington, and the Vaughan Williams’ O be
joyful in the Lord (The 100th Psalm). All accompanied by
Andrew Christer (organ) and Mowbray players.
7:30pm at The Forum Music Center - Live music with
SHINE ON (paying Tribute To The Music Of Pink Floyd).
 

SUNDAY 22ND MAY 
10am - 3pm Darlington Artisan Market on East Row.
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FRIDAY 21ST MAY
7.30pm - Elm Room - Green Theatre & Bondgate Players –
Lockdown in Little Grimley  (Age 11+ suggested).
 In ’Lockdown’ the Chairman, Gordon, calls an emergency meeting,
complete with social distancing to discuss his idea for their next
production when restrictions ease. A touching love story set in a
hospital with all profits destined for the NHS. But based on their
previous efforts, will the NHS actually end up worse off?
8:30pm - Elm Room - No Moral Compass aka An Unwoke
Songbook 
A musical entertainment featuring characters with distinctly dodgy
attitudes, as found in the folk, blues and popular traditions. Songs
which may have sounded innocuous, songs containing questionable
and unfashionable attitudes, songs with surprising backgrounds /
histories / origins, songs where the mood doesn’t match the words. 
 

Selected and presented by Chris Taylor (vocal, guitar), Ann Webster
(vocal) & Mike Webster (vocal, harmonica, clarinet) 

SATURDAY 21ST MAY
10am - Institute Room - The Stockton & Darlington Railway
Achievement in Historical Context with Alan Townsend,
Emeritus Professor, Durham University & Vice Chair, Friends of
the Stockton & Darlington Railway 1825

Following a factual resume, the talk will go on to establish the
Railway’s contribution to history in the light of:
- Precursors, like Tyneside waggonways
- Previous successful developments made by Quaker families  
- The speedy spread of railways to Europe and the Americas
- The founding of Teesside industries and towns
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SATURDAY 21ST MAY
11am - Institute Room - Teesside Tales with Brian Lee.
Alongside his work as a freelance illustrator and designer Brian has
begun an exclusive series of images and illustrations based on
stories a connected to growing up and living in the northeast of the
UK.Many centre around landmarks and specific places, whilst
some are responses to the oddities and idiosyncrasies of the
culture of this region. There is a broad variety of approaches to his
image making which covers traditional and digital media.
There are new images being added all the time, there are lots of
interesting stories to illustrate from this part of the world, and if
there aren’t he'll make one up!

11:15am - Library - Prompted to Write.
Do you enjoy writing letters, your memoirs, poetry, short stories,
writing for competitions, for publication or well-being? Support
from a writing community provides motivation and
encouragement. This festival session will be a patchwork of writing
prompts to illustrate how we work together and it’s also an
invitation to join us.

SATURDAY 21ST MAY
12:30pm - Elm Room - Inkers Creative Writing Collective
presents The Other Side Of The Door.
An entertaining hour of prose and poetry.  A door represents a world
of possibility, a passageway from one world to another. Come and
listen to tales of confusion, comedy, intrigue & mystery.

12:30pm – Library - Our Line, an audio play by Hannah Bruce
Join us to listen to the story of Our Line, the train journey from
Darlington Bank Top to Bishop Auckland, hear about Nora and
Albert, and why Jade is just so interested, in the time it takes if you
were to make the trip yourself. Presented by Luxi and the Bishop
Line Community Rail Partnership.
1:30pm - Elm Room - No Name Theatre presents two short play
script readings.
1) VOC Party features monologues from three village committee
members planning a Victory Over Covid party but all is not what it
seems. 
2) Strictly Pantomime, the real Snow White, Cinderella and Aladdin
argue why pantomime is no longer their scene. 

http://www.luxicreative.co.uk/our-line-main
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SATURDAY 21ST MAY
7.30pm - Elm Room - Green Theatre & 
Bondgate Players – Lockdown in Little 
Grimley (Age 11+ suggested).
 In ’Lockdown’ the Chairman, Gordon, calls
 an emergency meeting, complete with 
social distancing to discuss his idea for 
their next production when restrictions 
ease. A touching love story set in a hospital with all profits destined
for the NHS. But based on their previous efforts, will the NHS
actually end up worse off?

8:30pm - Elm Room - Performance by musician Eve Conway
As seen at Radio 1's Big Weekend 
in 2019, come and watch singer / 
songwriter Eve Conway who 
combines the songcraft of a 
country artist with the swagger 
stagecraft of a contemporary
urban popstar. 

SATURDAY 21ST MAY
1:45pm – Institute Room – Michelle Tripp - Our Line Connections
Join us to create neurographic artwork, a kind of relaxing drawing,
designed to ease anyone into a process of making and connecting
with yourself & others.
1:45pm - Library - Vane Women
Vane Women writing collective promotes women writers in the
North East. We organise workshops, perform readings of our own
work and run Vane Women Press.
3pm - Institute Room - Ann Cuthbert – Open mic for writers
An open mic session for anyone who would like to come along and
read their work, or just listen to and appreciate other’s writing.
3pm -  Library - Dr Adebola Adisa - Talk
Dr Adebola is a family doctor, speaker and author and her talk is on
'Is writing a form of Therapy'?.
4:15pm - Library - Mel McEvoy – Sonnets from A Hospital Lift
This single multi-part poem consists of a series of monologues in
sonnet form that take place in a hospital lift. The whole poem is an
attempt to listen to the composite voice of a hospital. 
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Brian Lee | Illustrator

Brian Lee was raised in
Redcar and has now
settled in Darlington
after many years moving
around the UK and
abroad. Brian undertook
his Foundation course on
the Arts at the Burlem
Road annex of Cleveland
College of Art and
Design. This led to him
then studying for his 
degree at Exeter College of Art and Design, specialising in
illustration.  Since graduating he has worked as a freelance
illustrator and designer. Many examples of his work are
available on his website: bleeillustration.com

Catch Brian on Saturday 21st May at 11:00am in the Institute
Room at the Friends Meeting House Skinnergate talking
about his Teesside Tales.

Sam Green | Artist -
Calligrapher - Illustrator

Sam's work is a reflection of
the things that move or
inspire her. From the vast,
ever-changing skies to small,
intricate details found in her
observations of the every
day world around us.

Sam is passionate about
both hand-lettering and
illustration alongside her
larger scale
paintings. Her artwork often demonstrates a crossover of
these different influences/disciplines, alongside her use of
varied mediums, including; ink, watercolour, acrylic, glass &
wood.

Find out more over on Sam's website:
samgreencalligraphy.com

https://www.bleeillustration.com/
mailto:sam@samgreencalligraphy.com
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ARTOFMISTAKESUK

A self taught professional in
making mistakes. The
artwork is a visual extension
of the underlying message.

To ‘do without thinking’.
Unplanned, but not
abstract. Graphic, but not
digital. Portrait, but never
the whole person, as we
never get to see ‘All’ of
someone.

Alison The Artist

Alison Ivanec’s beautiful
mixed media paintings are
vibrant and uplifting, they
are inspired by emotion,
colour, nature, movement,
music, theatre, mythology
and poetry.  

Her art is; full of joy,
people, creatures ,birds,
flowers , trees and
animals, celebrating, life,
faith, friendship and hope,
but most of all love. 

The process of spray paint on canvas, sometimes brushes,
sometimes not. You, as the viewer get to decide what you see in
the paintings, or what you take from them.

All opinions are valid, as long as they are yours alone. Look at
them, feel what you feel.
No more, and no less..there will always be more mistakes in the
making.
instagram.com/artofmistakesuk/

When it comes to the hard times in your life, the support of
friends is vital, those friends can be human or have fur or
feathers , but there is nothing that beats a hug. Friendship is
such a gift, you can find it in unexpected places, treasure it
and give your friends a big hug.

alisontheartist.com


